Instruments hung on 46cm centers unless noted
Fixtures may be substituted to use house inventory
BYU provided:
- Sound Mixing Console
- Wireless Microphones
- Wireless Intercom
QLab playback

Venue Provided:
- All staging, masking, and power
- All lighting equipment (including 2 followspots)
- Sound system (amps, PA, and monitors)
- Projector and cyclorama

Notes:

BYU Ambassadors
Technical Director: Troy Streeter
e-mail: troy_streeter@byu.edu

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY, DEPARTMENT OF DANCE
Stage, Lights, Projection, Sound
Directed by: Nathan Balser
DWG by: MWO
SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"
DATE: 6 July 2023
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